
I hope that you, as an individual, group, or church will find this
book to be a helpful resource in discovering ways to involve your-
self, your family members, and every member of your church in
serving your community and beyond.

As you implement these ideas, we would love to receive feed-
back from you. Did the idea work? Were you able to take a general
idea and mold it to fit your family/group/congregation in a gratify-
ing manner? Would you do that project again? What would you
change?

I know that there are numerous mission opportunities that have
not been mentioned in this book, I would love to have new ideas to
share with others across the state…perhaps in a “book 2” in the
future?

This is a work in process. It will never be complete. There will
always be more ways to share God’s love “Hand to Hand.” To
contribute to this ongoing work, please feel free to email CBFNC
at cbfnc@cbfnc.org or mail your idea on a disc to CBFNC, 8025
North Point Blvd., Suite 205, Winston-Salem, NC 27106. You may
also contact missions coordinator, Jim Fowler directly at
jfowler@cbfnc.org.

May God bless your endeavors to serve those around you out
of your deep sense of love and devotion to the One who first loved
you.

In His Service,
Jim Fowler
Beth McGinley
Sandra Sewell



ITEM COLLECTION

This is a very straightfoward project in which your church can
collect muliple items such as toiletries, clothes, and school supplies
for the homeless/poor.

Place a large box in a desingate area of your church, labeled
appropriately for the specific item being collected. You may want to
make this collection an ongoing project, or you may want to place
certain time limits on the collection.
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CLOTHING DRIVE

Perhaps your church will want to emphasize children’s clothing
during the summer months in order to help needy children get
prepared for the start of the new school year. Adult clothes can be
given to a number of organizatins that provide transitional housing
as male/female residents attempt to find jobs.

Stress to your members that the clothes need to be CLEAN,
GENTLY USED items.

Volunteers will be needed to sort through clothes and distribute
appropriately.
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BUS PASSES

A number of the homeless shelters/centers offer counseling and
job training. Many of the clients need transportation in order to go
to the job interviews. Your church or a number of your church
groups can collect money that would then go toward the purchase
of bus passes.

By doing this, you can provide tangible means for someone to
pursue a potentially life-changing opportunity.
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MULTI-HOUSING MINISTRY

Contact local housing managers to find out if there are people in
your area that need help with rent, utilities, etc.

Offer to help!

CW



GIFT CERTIFICATES

When trying to help someone at a homeless shelter or someone
whose name you have been given from an agency, it is sometimes
beneficial to buy a gift certificate from a local store. Recipients will
then be able to make their own selections, whether it be for clothes,
necessary items for their homes, or food.

Something basic as making our own choices can be a real self-
esteem booster for someone who rarely has the opportunity to
shop.

I, SG



COAT DRIVE

Get the family together; it’s coat “trying-on-time!” Make this a
semi-annual event in your household. There are so many people in
need of a coat that iwll protect them from the cold and rain.

You may have a specific center with connections to distribute
coats. If not, you may want to contact a school and ask to speak
with the social worker. Many times this person will know if there
are particular children and families that are in need of coats. You
can also contact your local dry cleaners. Many of them collect
unwanted coats and volunteer their cleaning services and distribute
to those in need.
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“But prove yourselves doers fo the word
and not merely hearers who delude themselves.”

James 1:22



A MEAL FOR THE HOMELESS/HUNGARY

Contact one of the agencies in your area that serves the poor/
homeless. Invite the homeless to come and share in a meal with you
at your church on a specific date. You may want to make this an
annual event or even more frequent.

Several churches in the area could agree to partner together for
his ministry at a designated church or plan to serve on a rotating
schedule.

You can add to this ministry by providing a specila program
afterwards from some of your church members.

Another idea is to offer enrichment activities such as health tips,
arts & crafts, Bible study, music and games.

You may have to provide transportation for this mission project.
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FOOD PANTRY

Start a food pantry at your church. You will need a good-size
closet or room to house the dry goods and canned goods for this
ministry.

Once you have space allocated, encourage your members to
donate teh goods to stock the pantry and keep it stocked.

The next task is to establish hours of operation; have volunteers
sign up to man the pantry.

It is a good idea to contact the appropriate local agencies let
them know about your Food Pantry and have them refer people to
you. Local collaboration helps you reach those in greatest need.
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“LABOR OF LOVE”

Abbots Creek Baptist Church in High Point, NC sponsors a food
and clothing ministry that is open twice a month for needy people in
the community.

When they first began this ministry a member of the church
contacted the local Department of Social Services (DSS) to inform
them of their program. In turn DSS refered clients to this ministry.

Later, news of “Labor of Love” spread by word of mouth.
Members gave thier money and time generously. Food is donated
by members, local school children, and the Food Bank. Schools and
members also give clothing to the program.

For more information, contact Abbotts Creek Baptist Church at
(336) 869-84010.
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Remembering without ceasing your work of faith
and labour of love…
1 Thessalonians 1:3



BLANKET COLLECTION

Doesn’t it feel good to snuggle in bed on a cold night with a
warm blanket? How about watching a football game or a good
movie with a blanket to keep you cozy?

The homeless and needy would like to feel that same warmth.
Do you have any spare blankets to donate? Contact neighbors,
friends, and family and ask for extra blankets they may have. This
could be a church-wide collection. Accept monetary contributions
and buy new blankets. Donate these to area homeless shelters/
centers.
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“Give, and you will receive. You will
be given much. Pressed down,
shaken together, and running over,
it will spill into your lap. The way
you give to others is the way God
will give to you.”

Luke 6:38



NORTH CAROLINA EQUESTRIAN MINISTRY

The North Carolina Equestrian Ministry is specifically and
purposefully designed to reach out and share the love of God with
people involved in the horse industry. One way this is accomplished
is through the collection and distribution of blankets to people
associated with the horse industry (stable workers and their fami-
lies, etc.) who are in need.

The WMU of First Baptist Church in Cramerton, NC heard
about this ministry and the need for blankets. They responded by
collecting 110 blankets.

If you are interested and would like to know more about this
minstry, contact Harold Burton, Coordinator for North Carolina
Equestrian Ministry (252) 523-5531 or you may contact Jim
Fowler, CBFNC Missions Coordinator (888) 822-1944 or
jfowler@cbfnc.org.
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PENNY CAMPAIGN

Even the very young can help collect change. You can often find
spare change in coat pockets, Mommy’s change purse, under sofa
cushions, etc. It’s amazing how much a little change here and there
can add up!

Normally the campaign lasts for a month. What a wonderful way
for the whole family to work together to help those less fortunate.
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Hurry! Get started collecting today!Hurry! Get started collecting today!Hurry! Get started collecting today!Hurry! Get started collecting today!Hurry! Get started collecting today!



WAREHOUSE MINISTRY

When God’s people want to accomplish something, they can get
very creative! Why not provide furniture for needy people who can
not purchase on their own.

Collect good, used furniture and store in a room or basement at
your church. If you don’t have an area available, research your
neighborhood. One church located a warehouse that was donated
to store the donated items.

Be sure to enlist volunteers to help with lifting, moving, to help
match furniture with needs.
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HAIR CUTS

A hairdresser in the Atlanta area volunteered to cut children’s
hair for free so that they could start the new school year feeling
good about themselves.

As they were getting their hair cut, the hairdresser noticed that
many of the mothers were observing closely. Through an inter-
preter, she learned that these women were interested in learning
how to cut hair also. The hairdresser offered free lessons, and after
several sessions the women completed the course.

They can now cut their own family’s hair which is a great money
saver. What a great way for these women to build self-esteem!

Do you know of anyone in your church who can offer this same
service? Maybe you can’t cut hair, but your could help give
manicurest to moms as they wait for their children to have their hair
cut. Could you provide drinks and snacks and help entertain the
children as they wait their turn? Maybe you could visit with the
women and listen to their stories?

For detailed information, contact Chamblee-Doraville Ministry
Center, 5935 New Peachtree Road, Doraville, GA 30340. Ardmore
Baptist Church in Winston-Salem, NC offered this service at the
Battered Women’s Shelter during their annual Operation Inasmuch.
The women loved it and felt special!
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“SOUPER BOWL” SUNDAY

This “Souper Bowl” coincides with the Super Bowl each year.
Churches across the nation raise awareness with money for the
poor and hungry. In 2003, all 50 states and 50 different denomina-
tions joined together to encourage church members to give $1 each
on their way out of the worship service on Super Bowl Sunday.

The money will then be given to local ministries to feed the
hungry. For extra fun, encourage youth groups to dress in team
colors to take up the collection.

CW

or

“Soup”er Bowl?



“PACK-A-SACK”

Many churches help provide items to stock a local food pantry
or have their own ministry. There are many ways to accomplish this
same goal.

Viewmont Baptist Church in Hickory, NC calls their program
“Pack-a-Sack.” They provide non-perishable food items once a
month for the food pantry at their local Cooperative Christian
Ministry.

For more information, contact Viewmont Baptist Church (828)
322-6732. You many discover other ways to assist your organiza-
tion by contacting them. Many programs are designed to counsel
the families about nutrition, budgeting, meal planning, etc.
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SPAGHETTI SUPPER

A number of churches enjoy hosting a Spaghetti Supper for
various causes. This is an innovative way of helping the hungry in
your area. Your church can host a Spaghetti Supper and charge a
specific amount per ticket. People may come and eat at the church
or pick it up to take home. The money raised can go to your local
Soup Kitchen or another local ministry agency.

CW

Yum!
Yum!



RESPOND TO EMERGENCY NEEDS

When disaster strikes, fires, floods, medical crisis, etc. most
communities have an organization that responds to the emergency
needs of disadvantaged, underprivileged people. Church members
can volunteer to help sort clothes, answer phones, donate needed
items and money, etc.

If your church is not near an agency of this kind, consider
beginning an in-house ministry in which you involve church mem-
bers that have some medical background as well as willing workers
to fulfill some of the needs.
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LITERACY PROGRAM

Often people are needed to tutor the homeless/poor in order that
they may increase their job opportunities. Contact your local day
centers and shelters. You may be able to volunteer on-site or offer
such a program at your church.
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PROVIDING SHELTER

Sardis Baptist Church in Charlotte, NC supports the Urban
Ministries by joining with 69 other area churches to house the
homeless one Saturday each month during the months from Decem-
ber through March.

Members provide supper and breakfast for the participants.
Some stay for workship on Sunday morning. Contact Sardis Baptist
Church (704) 362-0811.

Likewise, the Wake Interfaith Hospitality Network works with
area church to host homeless families four times

each year. Each family is provided with a
Sunday School room for the night. Food

and transportation are bovided.

CW

“Love your neighbor
as yourself.”
Matthew 19:19



YARD SALE GIVE-AWAY

Members at First Baptist Church in Dobson, NC host a Yard
Sale Give-Away at a local apartment complex for the low-income
and elderly. No money is exchanged. Instead, each family receives
five tickets that can be exchanged for needed items.

For more information on how Dobson First Baptist participates
in this program, contact the church at (336) 386-8391.

Y, SG, CW



BABY SHOWER
Ladies, how would you like to host a baby shower? Invite all the

ladies in the church to attend and bring a baby item. Enjoy the
fellowship and the “normal” shower refreshments and decorations
while helping needy parents-to-be and the newborn. The items can
be taken to the county health department, local pregnancy center,
or other agencies. Perhaps you know of someone in your commu-
nity who your church or ladies group could adopt and have the
shower for their specific needs.

Contact local crisis pregnancy center to inquire about sponsoring
a mother.

L



BACKYARD BIBLE CLUB

Speak with local apartment managers. Advertise to a housing
project or mobile home park that you will be having a Backyard
Bible Club.

This is a perfect ofpportunity for the youth of the church to
witness to others by letting them lead games, songs, tell Bible
stories, puppet ministry, etc.

You can also use this opportunity to invite children to your
church for Vacation Bible School or Sunday School.

Y, SG



SUMMER MUSIC CAMP

You can witness to the community by inviting area children to
participate in a weeklong music camp at your church. Teh children
can meet together as one group or be divided by age. You might
want to work on a program or musical that can be presented to the
church and parents on the last night.
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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

This is an international nonprofit, nondenominational Christian
housing organization which shows Christ’s love by constructing
modest houses for people in need.

Habitat for Humanity does not discriminate according to race,
religion, or ethnic group. Habitat families are selected according to
their need, their ability to repay the “no-profit, no-interest” mort-
gage, and their willingness to help with Habitat houses.

Churches can become involved in a number of ways including
prayer for those in need of shelter, providing the labor on a house,
partnering with area churches to build a house, hosting speakers to
raise awareness of housing needs for the poor, or using “Under
Construction” a Vacation Bible School theme that inculdes Habitat
for Humanity as it strives to teach children about sharing Christ’s
love with those in need.

If you cannot assist with the actual building of houses, perhaps
you could organize a group to prepare and deliver a meal for the
workers––another wonderful wan to minister.
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SURPLUS FOOD

Have you ever wondered waht happens to produce that is
perfectly edible, but looks bad? What happens to all the fruit that
falls from homeowners’ trees? Fortunately, there exists such groups
as Teh Society of St. Andrew. This ecumenical, nationwide Chris-
tian ministry is able to coordinate organizations that have donated
food with those who need food. Volunteers are used to glean food
with in the fields and help with distribution. In North Carolina
foods such as sweet potatoes, greens, apples, squash, peppers, and
watermelon as well as other produce, are available for distribution.

Last year, Ardmore Baptist Church in Winston-Salem, NC
distributed a truckload of sweet potatoes to individuals and worthy
organizations.

The Royal Ambassador group Brim’s Grove Baptist Church in
Pilot Mountain, NC plants and harvests potatoes each year for the
North Carolina Children’s Homes and often delivers them to other
organizations as well.

For more information about The Society of St. Andrew and
ways yoru church can get involved, visit www.endhunger.org.
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DRIED BEAN/PEA SOUP MIX BAGS

This is a great project for any church member. Clean hands are a
prerequisite! The recipe below came from the former WMU maga-
zine, “Royal Service,” August, 1983 issue.

Each type of bean is placed in a large bowl and gleaned for any
undesirable ones or small rocks. After all beans have been examined
place the beans together in a large container and mix well. (Not
every type of bean listed must be used.)

Measure out by 1 and 1/2 cups and pour into plastic bags. One
can of tomatoes should accompany each bag when uncooded soup
is distributed. You will probably want to distribute cooking instruc-
tions with each bag.

Bean/Pea Soup Mix Recipe
Speckled Lima•Great Northern•Navy•Black “Chino”•Pinto

Red Kidney•Garbanzos or Chick Peas•Field•Lentils•Black-Eyed
Barley•Yellow and Green Split•Baby Fordhook Lima

Italian “Fabe” or “Fava”•Large White Butter

Y, SG, CW

Instructions For Cooking
Wash; cover with water and 1 tablespoon salt and

soak overnight. When ready to cook, put beans in 2
quarts water and cook for 2 and 1/2 to 3 hours. Add one
can of tomatoes and cook for 30 minutes longer. Flavor
improves with age.

Use less water if you prefer thicker soup. You can
also add 1 tablespoon of dried onion flakes at the time of
cooking. For distribution, a whole onion could be added.



SNACKS OR PARTY ANYONE?

Are you one of those people who enjoys a mid-morning or
afternoon snack? There are probably a lot of people out there who
would enjoy one too, but can’t afford one. Why not get a group
together, each person providing a snack food and take it to a local
shelter? It might just be a great way to “break the ice” and visit
some of the shelter’s residents.

You could also use that opportunity to have a birthday party for
everyone at the shelter with birthdays that month. Let the children
of the church make party hats and birthday cards. Take pictures of
those with birthdays and give them the picture as their gift.
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BLOCK PARTY OR FALL FESTIVAL

Why not host a block party/fall festival in a housing project or a
new development?!? Use someone’s yard or ask the police depart-
ment if you can block off a street. ............
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HAT MINISTRY

If you enjoy knitting or corcheting, this project is for you! There
is always a need for hats for the homeless whether in your area,
New York City, or another cold-weather region.

This can be a year-round project created while you’re watching
television at home, with a group of friends meeting at each other’s
homes, or perhaps at church each week.

OC, Y, I, SG

“Those who say it
can’t be done

shouldn’t interrupt
those doing it!”



CHILD CARE

Some poverty-stricken parents want to work, but can’t afford
child-care. Can you or others in your church act as advocates for
such individuals? Can you assist them in finding the needed child-
care? Can you babysit while they go on job interviews? If you need
a place to start, contact the social worker at a local school, the
local homeless shelter/center, or the local Department of Social
Services.
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